ABOUT TODAY
LAST DAY NOTES

TODAY’S MENU

A few key things to note on
Day Seven, to make your last
day and your trip home a
smooth process:

Lunch
Pulled Pork
Veggie Burgers
Cole Slaw, Baked Beans
FSTG Multi-grain Chips
Oatmeal Raisin Cookie
Apples & Grapes

- First, the course will close at 3
p.m. today, and lunch will be
served at the finish line in Bly plan accordingly!
- Second, bags and buses... If
you’re taking the bus, BE SURE
to put the pink tag you got in
your packet on your bag. All
the bags with pink tags will be
unloaded at the bus pick-up
spot in Bly. All other will be
unloaded at Long-Term Parking in Bly.
- Third, this might sound crazy,
but Rider Services advises that
you should check both Lost
and Found and Gear Drop for
items you may not even know
you’ve lost/forgotten... hey, it
happens a LOT more than you
might think.

OSU EXTENSION (cont.)
when you get home, you try
the link on those chapsticks,
and see where else community might take you.

EDITOR’S NOTE

I meet so many great people
every year on this event; I wish
I had more room in the paper
to tell all their stories. I appreciate your input (like the great
question: Why does the paper
include the breakfast menu
you’re eating as you read it?
Point well taken) and I love
getting to talk to all of you.
Thanks for the tales!
- Cycle Oregonian Guy (Jim)

CLASSIFIEDS
Day Seven: Pretty much everything left in the ol’ inbox...

OVERHEARD THIS WEEK
A couple favorite comments
randomly overheard...
Yes, We’re All That Fast
A young luggage porter in Prospect: “Man, this is like the Tour
de France came to Prospect.”
Thanks, But Never Again
I asked the son (and sole helper) of the owner of the Plum
Creek Deli trailer in Silver Lake,
about 9 p.m. as he was shutting down for the night, how his
day went. He paused for a long
moment and said, “We really
appreciate the business and
all, but I never want to do this
again.” (I think he meant the
work shift, not the communityhosting part.)

CLASSIFIEDS
One Tall Order Times Seven Days

Let’s give a shout-out to Dawn
(a native K-Faller) and the
kitchen crew from OK’s Cascade... a crew of 11 people
put out enough food for 2,600
meals a shift. That’s pretty mindSPONSORS

boggling.
Of course, that’s not mentioning the dozens of other volunteers and workers who make
this event run so smoothly.
You’re probably already
doing this, but today go out of
your way to thank as many of
these folks as you can.
Birthday Wishes
Happy birthday, Ira! - Love, Jen
Happy birthday to Olympia Bill!
This Might Make You Cry
“On Cycle Oregon 2 I stood at
the rim of Crater Lake, and I
hoped and dreamed that one
day I could share this incredible ride and experience with
my family. Thank you, Dicki and
Noah, for making this dream
come true.” - Brett
Anniversary Tidings
Happy Anniversary to my wonderful wife of 17 years! Thanks
for pulling me for the past several, and on into the future...
- Susan and Peter Koonce
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DAY 7: Klamath Falls to Bly
KEN’S ROUTE CORNER
Today: “Bly and the Big Blue
Sky”
Is it almost over, already? Yep,
seems like just yesterday when
we left Bly, and now we’re
returning. Our route uses city
streets in downtown, and then
we ride the OC&E Woods Line
State Trail – Oregon’s longest
linear park! This 100-mile, railto-trail conversion extends east
to Bly and north to the Sycan
Marsh. Only the first eight miles
is paved, and at the end of the
paved section, we have to use
Highway 140 for two miles.
The state highway has a narrow shoulder, and our first stop
of the day is located at a county park next to the highway. At
the water stop, everyone needs
to get off the highway when
using the stop. Again, please
ride single-file to allow cars and
trucks to pass.
After turning off of the main
highway, we ride through miles
of irrigated fields, along the Lost
River, and to the community
of Bonanza, an overnight host
community quite a few years
ago. The route continues on a
lightly traveled county roadway
for seven miles until we return to
Highway 140 at the bottom of
Bly Mountain. Yep, we have to

At this point you’ll hardly notice a
little bitty climb like this.

go over the mountain, but it’s a
pretty easy climb, and the last
climb of the week. The roadway
over the mountain has seen
better days (it’s going to be
replaced next year), and the
shoulders are narrow, so for the
last time: stay to the right, ride
single-file and yield to traffic!
After the downhill part of Bly
Mountain, it’s smooth sailing to
the finish, with a last rest stop in
Beatty. From here it’s a quick
13 miles to the finish in Bly, with
a view of the Sprague River,
where our finish line celebration
includes lunch.
Congratulations on finishing
Cycle Oregon’s 25th Anniversary ride. See y’all next year!

NOTES AND NEWS

PHOTO ALBUM: 2012 DAY SIX

Here you’ll find important information, good stories along the way,
and daily features.

EXPLORE BLM

OSU EXTENSION

Good Bly, everybody! Say
what? Puns aren’t cool any
more, hipster? Harrumph. Thanks
for letting us join your ride on
2012 Cycle Oregon! We had a
ball, and we hope to see you
soon in America’s Great Outdoors.
Explore Northwest: This isn’t a
physical site, but our virtual
blog. Daily updates with videos,
photos and stories. Drop by
explorenorthwest.tumblr.com or
just scan and bookmark the QR
code. We promise not to bug
you about our band. (But seriously, we’re, like, really good.)

By Nicole Strong
Once again I am blown away
by the community which is
Cycle Oregon. You inspire me
to go home and keep this spirit
alive. If we can ride 400 miles
together, just imagine what
else we might accomplish. It
was truly a pleasure getting to
meet many of you, whether you
helped me when I had “several”
flats yesterday, rode with me
up gravel roads on Day One, or
came to the OSU Extension tent
for chapstick, to taste pears, to
get questions answered or just
to visit.
You may come from different
towns, climb 15-mile mountains
at different paces, and enjoy
different - ahem - recovery
beverages, but there are a
few things I think you all have
in common: a genuine curiosity and love of learning about
new places, the ability to push
yourself, suffer and laugh at the
same time, and the skill to work
together to meet a common
goal - making you a youthful,
generous and kind group of
folks.
I see a lot of the same synergies among our Extension community, which is probably why
we fit so well together. Make
sure (Cont. on over-fold)

BLM Oregon Videos: Our
YouTube page is screening 120
videos – with new clips added
every week. We even have
proof of Bigfoot on film. Proof.
Don’t believe us? youtube.com/
blmoregon or the QR...

It was a hard day’s climb... just in
the morning.

No, this is not a really cushy rest
stop feature you missed.
Think about it: Basically every single rider encountered a view like
this at some point - or many points - this week.
Now if only Brenna could jump
through this - and it was on fire.

A balanced meal on CO: two
slices and chocolate cake.
SPONSORS

Kim and Kendall know that CO is
best when shared with friends.

When the circus comes to
town, you come out to watch.

Kristin walks the fine line between stretching and posing.

